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DE DÉCHETS DE COMBUSTIBLE NUCLEAIRE

par

D.W. Oscarson, S. Stroes-Gascoyne et S.C.H. Cheung

RÉSUMÉ

On a examiné l'effet possible des matières organiques des maté-
riaux de scellement à argile sur l'efficacité d'une enceinte d'évacuation de
déchets de combustible nucléaire. Les renseignements dont on dispose Indi-
quent que les propriétés techniques des argiles ne sont pas fortement
influencées par les teneurs relativement faibles en matières organiques
(<1,2% en poids) des matériaux de scellement à argile. La formation de
complexes de radionuclides par les substances organiques libérées des maté-
riaux de scellement à argile ou produites par les micro-organismes empêchera
probablement, plutôt que de la favoriser, la mobilité des radionuclides du
matériau de scellement tassé du fait des espèces organiques formant des
complexes. La baisse de la teneur en matières organiques des matériaux de
scellement à argile n'éliminera pas les micro-organismes et il se peut
qu'elle ne réduira pas fortement leur nombre car des micro-organismes chëmo-
11thotrophiques (micro-organismes utilisant des formes inorganiques de C)
seront présents dans une enceinte d'évacuation. En outre, l'examen de la
comptabilité des substances nutritives d'une enceinte d'évacuation Indique
que N, plutôt que C, sera probablement la substance nutritive limitante de
la croissance microbienne. Enfin, il n'y a aucune méthode convenable,
éprouvée, de réduction de la teneur en matières organiques des grandes
quantités d'argile nécessaires pour sceller une enceinte. On en conclut que
les matières organiques présentes dans le matériau de scellement à argile
n'influeront pas défavorablement sur l'efficacité d'une enceinte
d'évacuation.
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by
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ABSTRACT

The potential effect of organic matter in clay sealing materials
on the performance of a nuclear fuel waste disposal vault was examined.
The available data indicate that the erir-ineering properties of clays are
not significantly affected by the relatively low levels of organic matter
(< 1.2 wt.%) present in the clay sealing materials. Complexing of
radionuclides by organic substances that ate released from the clay sealing
materials or produced by microorganisms will likely inhibit rather than
promote radionuclide mobility in the compacted sealing material because of
the relatively large size of organic complexing species. Decreasing the
level of organic matter in the clay sealing materials will not eliminate
microorganisms, and perhaps not decrease their numbers significantly,
because chemolithotrophic microorganisms (microorganisms that utilize
inorganic forms of C) will be present in a disposal vault. Furthermore, an
examination of the nutrient budget in a dir.posal vault indicates that N,
rather than C, will likely be the limiting nutrient for microbial growth.
Finally, there is no suitable, proven method for decreasing the level of
organic matter in the large amounts of clay needed to seal a vault. It is
concluded that the organic matter present in the clay sealing material will
not adversely affect the performance of a disposal vault.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A nuclear waste disposal concept being evaluated in Canada
involves the emplacement of used CANDU nuclear fuel in corrosion-resistant
containers and their subsequent disposal in a vault mined deep (500 to
1000 m) in granitic rock in the Canadian Shield (Rummery and Rosinger,
1984). A buffer material will he used to surround the containers in
boreholes or drifts, and a backfill material will he used to fill and seal
the remainder of the vault (in this report the buffer and backfill will be
referred to collectively as sealing material). Clay will be an important
component of the sealing material. All natural clays contain a certain
amount of organic matter. In this report we examine the potential effect
of this organic matter on the engineering properties of the sealing
material and its possible influence on the chemical and biological
environment of a nuclear fuel waste disposal vault.

2. THE NATURE OF THE CLAY SEALING MATERIALS AND
ASSOCIATED ORGANIC MATTER

The clays currently being evaluated as components of the buffer
and backfill are an Avonlea bentonite and a Lake Agassiz clay, respec-
tively. The Avonlea bentonite is a commercial product produced by Avonlea
Mineral Industries Ltd., Regina, Saskatchewan. It is from the Bearpaw
Formation of Upper Cretaceous age, in southern Saskatchewan; the formation
Is sedimentary and probably derived from volcanic ash. The Lake Agassiz
clay is mined by Kildonan Concrete Products Ltd., Winnipeg, Manitoba. It
is from freshwater lake sediments of glacial Lake Agassiz of Pleistocene
age, in southern Manitoba. The approximate mineralogical composition of
these clays has been determined by Quigley (1984), and his data are
summarized In Table 1. The organic C content of the Avonlea hentonlte and
the Lake Agassiz clay Is 0.12 and 0.57 wt.%, respectively (Oscarson and
Cheung, 1983). (Organic matter in clays and soils consists of
approximately 50% C (Nelson and Sommers, 1982); therefore, the organic
matter content of the Avonlea bentonite and the Lake Agassiz clay is «/> 0.25
and 1.15 wt.%, respectively.)

The organic matter associated with soils* is largely a hetero-
geneous mixture of products resulting from microbial and chemical trans-
formation of organic debris, such as cells of microorganisms and residues
from plants and animals at various stages of decomposition. Small amounts
of highly carbonized materials such as charcoal, graphite, and coal may
also be present.

Some organic material, such as cellulose and llgnln, Is
relatively resistant to microhial decomposition. Also, a significant
fraction of the organic matter hound to the Inorganic component of soils

* In this report the term 'soil' is used in a broad sense to denote all
unconsolidated earthen material including natural clays.
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cannot be utilized by microorganisms (Stotzky, 19fi6). Whether or not the
organic matter associated with a soil Is subject to further mlcrobial
decomposition would depend on the 'geological age' of the soil and its
environment•

For study and characterization, the organic fraction of soils Is
often extracted from the inorganic component and subsequently fractionated
by utilizing the differential solubility of the various organic fractions
in acid or alkali solutions (Bohn et al., 1985) (see Figure 1). Note that,
In Figure 1, the fulvic acid, humic acid, and humin fractions are not
discrete components, but are a spectrum of substances that display
continuous variations with respect to certain properties.

3. CLAY/ORGANIC MATTER INTERACTIONS

Clay minerals (phyllosilicates) and polymeric hydrous oxides of
Fe and Al (common components of natural clays) are strong adsorbents for
many organic compounds. The interaction of organic materials with clays
has recently been reviewed by Mortland (1986) and Schnitzer (1986) and will
not be discussed in detail here. Briefly, it appears that the dominant
mechanism for the interaction of humic substances with clay minerals is via
multivalent cations such as Ca 2 +, Fe3+, and Al s + adsorbed on the surface of
the clay mineral; in some cases, water bridges between the adsorbed cations
and the humic material may be present. Some organic polymers are known to
be adsorbed to form a surface coating on clay particles, possibly by
hydrogen-bond formation and/or multipoint van der Waals bonds; entropy
factors may be Important In this process: the Increased entropy that would
favour the reaction could be provided by displacement of a number of small
molecules, such as water, by a single polymer. Some unchanged
polysaccharldes may adsorb to form a surface coating, although there are
indications that precipitation of these compounds on the surface of clay
minerals may be more important than surface adsorption (Parfitt and
Greenland, 1970). The adsorption of organic material In the interlayer
region of stnectitic clays has been reported in natural environments (Kodama
and Schnitzer, 1971; Moinereau, 1977), but this seems to be relatively
rare. Humic material is often associated with hydrous oxides of Fe and Al
in natural environments; the adsorption mechanism is probably ligand
exchange with hydroxyl groups, which are present on the surface of the Fe
and Al minerals (Parfitt et al., 1977).

THE EFFECT OF ORGANIC MATTER ON THE ENGINEERING PROPERTIES OF SOILS

From an engineering standpoint, high levels of organic matter
(> 2 wt.%) In soils are generally undesirable; for example, organic matter
in soils may cause high plasticity, high shrinkage, high compressibility,
low permeability, and low strength. Unfortunately, there have been few
studies on the effect of very low levels of organic matter—levels such as
those present in the clay sealing materials—on the engineering properties
of soils. Some general observations are possible, however.
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The thermal conductivity of organic materials (0.15 to
0.25 W-nT'-K"1) is lower than that of phyllosilicates (0.5 to 2.5 W-m^'-K"1)
and quartz (6.9 to 11.6 W-m-'-K"') (the two principal inorganic components
of the buffer material) (Kaye and Laby, 1973). Therefore, the thermal
conductivity of the buffer material will increase with a decrease In the
organic matter content of the Avonlea bentonite (the buffer clay). Given
the low level of organic matter in this clay, however, this change would
likely not be significant, or even measurable.

Rawls (1983) used the following equation to estimate the bulk
density of the mineral fraction of a soil from the soil bulk density and
organic matter content:

100
P =

) (

where p = bulk density of the soil (Mg/tn3),

x = amount of organic matter (wt.%),

P = average bulk density of organic matter (0.22 Mg/m 3), and

P = bulk density of the mineral matter (Mg/mJ).

From this equation and using the composition of the reference buffer and
backfill materials (Table 2 ) , the increase in the dry bulk density of the
sealing materials that could be achieved, using the same compaction energy,
by removing all the organic matter from the clays was calculated. The
results show that by removing all the organic matter from the Avonlea
bentonite (the buffer clay) and the Lake Agassiz clay (the backfill clay),
the density of the buffer and backfill materials could be increased by only
< 1 and «/• 2%, respectively. As will be discussed later, it is not possible
to remove all the organic matter from clays, so the above results are the
maximum that can be theoretically achieved; if only a fraction of the
organic matter is removed, the Increase in density would be proportionately
less, and would be Insignificant in practical terms.

The hydraulic conductivity and swelling potential are the most
important properties of the sealing materials. An Increase in the swelling
potential of a soil generally results in a decrease in Its hydraulic
conductivity. These properties are a function of the amount as well as the
type of organic matter present in a soil.

Organic matter that has not undergone biological and chemical
degradation, and therefore is not strongly associated with clay particles,
generally has little effect on the structure of soil. Because of the high
sorption capacity of organic matter for water, however, the swelling
potential of a soil can be increased with increasing amounts of
untransformed organic matter; this is generally reflected in an Increase in
the consistency limits of soils with an Increase in the amount of organic
matter. An increase in the consistency limits of a soil generally
indicates an increase in its swelling potential.



Organic matter in soil that has undergone biological and chemical
transformation (this material is termed humus and comprises 70 to 80 7 of
the organic matter in most inorganic soils (Schnitzer, 1986)) and therefore
may be intimately associated with the inorganic fraction can affect the
structure of a soil by acting as a binding agent. The aggregation of
particles may decrease the surface area of the soil that is accessible to
water. In this case, reducing the level of organic matter In soil can
increase the consistency limits and, hence, the swelling potential.

The effect of organic matter on the consistency limits of the
Lake Agassiz clay was investigated by Yong et al. (1986). Their data are
summarized in Table 3 and show that the consistency limits are not
significantly affected when the organic matter content of this clay is
decreased by up to «/> 25 %.

Selected engineering properties of the untreated Avonlea
bentonite and the Lake Agassiz clay reported by Gray and Cheung (1985) are
given In Table 2. The performance of these untreated clays (clays in which
the organic matter content has not been reduced) is adequate to fulfil] the
functions required of the sealing materials.

It is concluded that the engineering properties of the clay
sealing materials would not be significantly improved by decreasing their
organic matter content.

5. THE EFFECT OF ORGANIC MATTER ON THE CHEMISTRY
AND BIOLOGY IN A DISPOSAL VAULT

From a chemistry and biology viewpoint, there is concern about
organic matter In the clay sealing materials because it may (i) complex
some radionuclides,thus increasing their solubility and mobility, and
(ii) serve as a source of energy and structural C for some microorganisms,
hence, increasing their populations In a vault.

5.1 ORGANIC COMPLEXES

Organic compounds, particularly fulvic and humic acids, can
complex some radionuclides and perhaps increase their solubility and
mobility (Means et al., 1978; Bertha and Choppin, 1978). A measure of the
complexing capacity of the organic matter of the Lake Agassiz clay was
obtained by extracting the fulvic acid fraction (CFA) and determining Its
total titratable acidity (Tessman, 1987). The acidity of the CFA was high
compared to a commercially available soil fulvic acid, suggesting that the
organic matter in this clay may have a relatively high capacity for
complexing radionuclides. The procedure used to extract the CFA is
vigorous, however, and in the absence of these conditions in a vault
environment much of the organic matter is likely to remain strongly
attached to the clay.
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To test this assumption, several experiments were conducted in
our laboratory, in which various amounts of the Avonlea bentonite were
suspended in deionized, distilled water (the clay to solution ratio varied
from 0.2 to 0.4 kg/L); the suspensions were then continuously stirred at
room temperature in the dark. At various times over a one-year period, a
sample of the suspension was withdrawn and centrifuged, and the supernatant
solution was analyzed for organic C using a cyclobexane extraction in
conjunction with UV spectropbotometry (Smith, 1984). In all cases the
organic C concentration was below the detection limit of 0.02 mg/L. This
is more than 100 times less than the organic C content of deep groundwaters
in crystalline rock as reported by Mavfield and Barker (1982a) (from a
literature survey, they reported mean and median values for organic C. In
deep crystalline rock of 5.2 and 1.8 mg/L, respectively). The organic C
content of the Avonlea bentonite is 0.12 wt.% and the maximum amount of
clay used in these experiments was 0.4 kg/L; therefore, < 0.004% of the
organic C in the clay dissolved. This demonstrates the very strong
interaction between organic matter and the clay, and it is therefore
unlikely that the organic matter present in the clay will cause a
significant increase in the mobility of radionuclides. Contrarily, if the
bulk of the organic matter remains attached to the clay, decreasing the
level of organic matter In the clay sealing materials could increase the
mobility of many radionuclides in a disposal vault because the cation
exchange capacity of organic matter Is significantly greater than that of
the mineral fraction of clays (Bohn et al., 1985).

Even if there is significant dissolution of organic matter from
the clays and some complexing of radionuclides occurs, these complexes
will, because of their generally large size (humic substances have
molecular weights that range from a few hundred to several hundred thousand
(Schnitzer, 1986)), be relatively immobile in the compacted sealing
material where the average pore size will be very small (Pusch and Forsberg
(1983) estimate that the average pore size of highly compacted, saturated
bentonite Is s 50 nm). The work of Neretnieks and Skagius (1978) support.
this argument: they found that the diffusivlty of Na-lignosulfonate (MV =
24 000) In compacted bentonite was < 3 x 1 0 ~ " m*/s — this is at least
three orders of magnitude lower than the diffusivities of Sr 2 +and Cs + in
this clay.

5.2 MICROORGANISMS

Recent studies have shown that there is potential for microbial
life in a nuclear fuel waste disposal vault (Chrlstofi et al., 1984; West
et al., 1985). Whether or not a thriving tnicroblal population develops
depends on factors such as the adaptability of microorganisms and the
availability of nutrients and electron-donors and -acceptors for
energy-producing reactions.

For the purposes of this report, two broad classes of
Tnicroorganl sms are considered:
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(i) chemolithotrophs (also termed cbemoautotrophs): organisms which
obtain energy from the oxidation of reduced inorganic compounds
independent of light, and construct organic materials from
inorganic compounds such as C0 2. Most chemolithotrophs are
strictly aerobic. Those capable of growing in the absence of 0 2

require the presence of an oxygen-rich substance such as N0 3.
Chemolithotrophs are classified on the basis of the element whose
oxidation provides the energy for growth and cell synthesis.

(ii) chemoorganotrophs (also termed chemotrophs): organisms which
obtain energy from the oxidation of organic substances
independent of light, and build organic compounds from organic or
inorganic substrates.

The presence of microorganisms in drilled boreholes and mine
waters has been investigated by Christofi et al. (1984). The micro-
organisms found in these environments include:

(i) Sulfur oxidizing bacteria (Thiobacillus). Most Thiobacilli are
obligate aerobes, obtaining energy from sulfur oxidation to build
cell material from C02•

(ii) Sulfate-reducing bacteria (Desulfovibrio). These
chemoorganotrophs are particularly important in anaerobic
corrosion of steel. They require an anaerobic environment
together with organic matter or H~, while using SOj|~ as an
electron acceptor and Fe or Fe 2 + as an electron donor. There are
species that grow at elevated temperatures, e.g., Clostridium
nigrifleans (optimum 55 C ) .

(iii) Nitrifying bacteria (Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter). These
chemolithotrophic organisms use 02 to oxidize NFfJ" or NO2, and C02

to build cell material; all require 0 2.

(iv) Denitrifying bacteria (many species). These chemoorganotrophic

organisms oxidize organic material to C02 and H20 using NOT as an
electron acceptor, which yields only 10% less energy than if 0 2

were used.

(v) Iron oxidizing bacteria (Callionella crenothnix, Ferrohacillus
ferrooxidans and Thiobacillus ferrooxidans). A chemolithotrophic
organism, requiring 0 2 to oxidize Fe

2 + to Fe 3 +; these organisms
can grow at relatively low pH values (2 to 5 ) .

The demonstrated presence of these organisms in mine and borehole
environments reflects the adaptability of microorganisms with respect to
organic and inorganic C, 0*, and elements such as S, N and Fe.

If microorganisms are not indigenous in deep crystalline rock,
they will certainly be introduced during the excavation of a vault and
emplacement of the waste containers and the sealing materials (Mayfleld and
Barker, 1982b).
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McKinley et al. (1985) have summarized the enormous tolerance of
microorganisms to extreme environments. It is clear from their work and
that of Loewen and Flett (1984) that conditions in a Canadian high-level
nuclear fuel waste disposal vault will not be extreme enough to inhibit all
microbial activity.

The possible consequences of microbial activity on a disposal
vault have been reviewed by Mayfield and Barker (1982a), and will not be
discussed in detail here. Briefly, however, the detrimental effects could
include (i) the production of low pH values by S- and Fe-oxidizing
bacteria, (ii) the generation of organic complexing agents, and (ill) the
adsorption and/or ingestion of radionuclides by microorganisms and their
subsequent movement away from the waste containers. Because of the
relatively large size of organic cotnplexing agents and of microorganisms
themselves (bacteria are approximately 1 to 10 ym in diameter (Stanier et
al., 1976)), however, their mobility in the compacted sealing material is
likely to be very limited, and it can be argued that processes (ii) and
(iii) above will inhibit rather than enhance radionuclide mobility.

On the other hand, beneficial effects of microorganisms may be
(i) the rapid establishment of anaerobic conditions in a disposal vault,
and (ii) the plugging of small cracks or fractures in the sealing material,
consequently decreasing its permeability.

The nutrient budget in a disposal vault was evaluated to
determine if the organic matter in the clay sealing materials could have a
significant effect on the microhial population.* All living organisms
require C, N, S, and P (and other minor elements) for cell maintenance,
growth, and multiplication. Table 4 gives the amount of these nutrients in
the clay sealing materials (determined by the methods given in the
Appendix) and in a representative groundwater, and Tables 5 and 6 give the
inventories of the major nutrients in one mJ of the buffer and backfill
material, respectively. Tables 7 and 8 were produced from the data in
Tables 5 and 6, respectively, and show the nutrient that is likely to be
limiting for the growth of microorganisms depending on the source of C.
This assessment is based on the composition of an 'average' microbial cell
(Stanier et al., 1976): if the amount of C is set at unity, the major
nutrient formula for a microhial cell is C, N o. 2 eP 0. 0 6S 0, 0 2.

Three possibilities are evaluated in Tables 7 and 8: (i) only
organic C can he used by microorganisms; this is unlikely, since, as noted
previously, chemolithotrophic microorganisms almost certainly will be
present in a disposal vault; (ii) both organic and inorganic C can be used
by microorganisms; this is a realistic case, given the likelihood of a
mixed population consisting of both chemolithotrophs and chemoorganotrophs;

* In this assessment it Is assumed that all the organic C in the clays Is
available to microorganisms; It is well known, however, that a
significant fraction of the organic material that is bound to the
inorganic component of clays cannot he utilized by microorganisms
(Stotzky, 1986). The fraction of organic C In the clay sealing materials
that is unavailable to microorganisms is unknown.
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and (ill) only inorganic C is available for microorganisms; this is a
hypothetical case where all the organic C has been removed from both the
vault sealing materials and the groundwater.

The evaluation shows that, in both the buffer and backfill, N
rather than C will likely be the limiting nutrient for microbial growth in
all three cases that were examined (Tables 7 and 8 ) . Therefore, decreasing
the level of organic C in the clays in cases (i) and (ii) will not reduce
the microbial population unless the organic C is decreased to the level
where it becomes the limiting nutrient. In the buffer, for example, at
least approximately two-thirds of the organic C would have to he removed
from the Avonlea clay in order for organic C to he the limiting nutrient in
the case where microorganisms can utilize only organic forms of C. As will
be discussed later, reducing the organic C content of clays to these levels
is difficult, if not impossible, to achieve.

6. METHODS FOR DECREASING THE CONTENT OF ORGANIC MATTER IN SOILS

A number of methods have been developed to determine the amount
of organic C or to measure or reduce the organic matter content of soils
(see for example, Nelson and Sommers, 1982). These methods could, in
principle, be used to decrease the level of organic matter In a clay
sealing material.

6.1 METHODS FOR DETERMINING ORGANIC C IN SOILS

To determine the organic C content of soils, the organic matter
in a soil sample is necessarily destroyed, and, therefore, these methods
used in analysis procedures could potentially be used to decrease the
organic matter content of the clays.

The most common methods for determining the total C (organic C is
usually obtained by difference after determining the fraction of Inorganic
C) content of soils are outlined in Table 9. These methods involve the dry
or wet combustion of a sample and the subsequent determination of the
amount of COj evolved. These methods are appropriate for 'laboratory'
quantities of material, and are unsuitable for treating the large masses of
clay necessary to seal a disposal vault. (For the composition of the
buffer and backfill material given in Table 2, Wardrop and Associates
(1983) have estimated that <f 4.4 x 106 Mg of clay are needed to seal a
vault.) In addition, many of the chemical reagents used in these methods
would have undesirable effects on the inorganic component of the clay
sealing materials; for example, after treating the clay with KjCr2O7, a
large amount of K+ will be adsorbed on the clay and K + is known to
accelerate the transformation of smectite to illlte (Oscarson and Cheung,
1983).
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6.2 METHODS FOR DETERMINING OR REDUCING ORGANIC MATTER LEVELS
IN SOILS

The most common methods used in soil research for destroying
organic matter are by treatment with a strong oxidant and/or by ignition at
high temperature.

6.2.1 Chemical Oxidants

The most widely used oxidants for removing organic matter from
soils are H 20, and NaOCl. The destruction of organic matter by these or
other oxidants is not complete, however, and the extent of oxidation varies
from one soil to another. Furthermore, as was the case with the reagents
used for determining the organic C content of soils, many of the oxidants
would likely have undesirable effects on the inorganic mineral component of
the clay. A clay treated with H2O2, for example, would be saturated with
H ( and H-saturated clays are inherently unstable (Bohn et al., 1985).

6.2.2 Ignition

The removal of organic matter by ignition is accomplished by
flowing a stream of 0 2 over a sample of soil in a combustion furnace at
> 850 C for 15 min. This method gives quantitative oxidation of organic
material. Heating to these temperatures, however, causes irreversible
structural changes to clay minerals and other inorganic components of
clays; for example, upon heating to these temperatures structural water is
lost from smectitic clays, such as montmorlllonite, and they lose their
ability to expand and swell upon contact with water. The organic matter
content of some soils has been decreased by heating to temperatures as low
as 430 C for 24 h (Davies, 1974). Even heating to this temperature,
however, can cause adverse structural changes to clays (MacKenzie and
Caillere, 1979).

6.2.3 UV Radiation

It is possible to decrease the level of organic C that is
dissolved or suspended in aqueous solution by UV radiation. For example,
UV radiation has been used to release organically bound metals in natural
water samples (see for example Blutstein and Smith, 1978). It Is not
known, however, if UV radiation would be effective in decreasing the
organic C content of clays where the organic C is strongly associated with
clay particles via various bonding mechanisms as discussed previously.

6.2.4 Ozonation

Exposing air-dried clay to ozonated air has been proposed for
decreasing the level of organic matter in clays on a commercial scale
(Wardrop and Associates, 1983). The amount of organic matter in the Lake
Agassiz clay has been reduced by bubbling ozone through a dilute suspension
of the clay in laboratory experiments (Yong et al., 1986). Ozonation,
however, is relatively ineffective In decreasing the level of organic
matter: only s 25% of the organic matter was removed, as determined by the
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dichromate oxidation method, after a 9.5-h ozonation treatment (Table 3).
Furthermore, the ozonation method has not been examined for its effective-
ness in decreasing the level of organic matter in clay when it is in an
'air-dry' state (in the above study, aqueous suspensions of the clay were
used). If the clays must be in suspension or slurry form for ozonation to
be effective, subsequent redrying of the clay would be required prior to
further processing or emplacement in a vault—this would be a very
expensive and time-consuming process. Even if the organic matter content
of clays in a dry staie can be decreased effectively by ozone, treating the
clays by this method will still be very expensive: it has been estimated
that, depending on the amount of organic matter present, treating an
air-dry clay with ozone could contribute up to <f 50% of the total lifetime
cost (260 to 500 million 1982 dollars) of preparing the sealing material
(Wardrop and Associates, 1983).

Any method used to treat the sealing clays would require
verification by pilot testing—for its effectiveness and to ensure that the
engineering and mineralogical properties of the clays are not adversely
affected by the treatment—before it could he considered for use on the
scale required to treat the large masses of clay needed to seal a disposal
vault.

No method, other than ignition at relatively high temperatures,
will remove all the organic matter from clay, so even if the clays are
treated, there will always be some organic matter present.

7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

(1) The level of organic matter in the buffer (̂  0.25 wt.%) and backfill
(̂  1.15 wt.%) clays is relatively low.

(2) Given the low level of organic matter, the engineering properties of
the clay sealing material are not likely to be significantly improved
by decreasing their organic matter content; furthermore, the
engineering properties of the untreated clays are adequate to fulfill
their required functions.

(3) The mobility of radicnuclides that are complexed by organic species
released from the clay and/or produced by microorganisms may be
inhibited rather than enhanced in the compacted sealing material
because of the relatively large size of organic complexes.

(4) Microbial growth will not be eliminated in a disposal vault even if
all the organic C Is removed from the clays because there will likely
be a significant population of chemolithotropbic microorganisms
present.

(5) In the likelihood of a mixed population of microorganisms—chemo-
organotrophs and chemolithotrophs—in a disposal vault, N rather than
C will likely be the limiting nutrient for microbial growth, and
decreasing the organic C content in a vault may not decrease the
microbial population significantly.
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(6) No currently available method, short of ignition at high temperatures,
which causes adverse irreversible structural changes to clay minerals,
will remove all the organic matter from clays. Therefore,
irrespective of treatment, there will always be some organic matter
associated with the clay sealing materials.

(7) There is no effective, established method for decreasing the level of
organic matter in the large masses of clay needed to seal a vault.

(8) From the data and information currently available, it is concluded
that there would be no significant benefit from decreasing the organic
matter content of the clay sealing materials prior to their
emplacement in a disposal vault.
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TABLE 1

APPROXIMATE MINERALOGICAL COMPOSITION

OF THE CLAY SEALING MATERIALS*

Mineral
Avonlea
bentonite

Lake Agassiz
clay

Smectite

Illite

Kaolinite

Quartz

Feldspar

Carbonate

Gypsum

79

9.5

5

3

1.5

2

36

23

10

17

k

8

trace

* Adapted from Quigley (1984).
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TABLE 2

COMPOSITION AND SELECTED ENGINEERING PROPERTIES

OF THE REFERENCE BUFFER AND BACKFILL MATERIAL*

REFERENCE BUFFER MATERIAL

Composition [by dry wt] 50 % Avonlea bentonite
50 I silica sand

Minimum dry density 1.66 Mg/m

Initial water content 17 to 19 % [dry wt]

Selected Engineering Properties

Drying shrinkage < 2 %

—3 2
Hydraulic conductivity < 10 m/s

Free swell - saline 80 to 120 %
- distilled 125 to 175 7

Swelling - saline ^ 1000 kPa
pressure - distilled * 2500 kPa

REFERENCE BACKFILL MATERIAL

Composition [by dry wt] 25 % Lake Agasslz clay
75 % graded, granite spoil

Dry density 2.10 Mg/m

Initial water content 6 to ft % fdry wt]

Selected Engineering Properties

Hydraulic conductivity </• 10 m/s

Free swell - saline </• 5 %

Swelling pressure - saline <*» 20 kPa

* Adapted from Gray and Cheung (1985).
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EFFECT OF

Ozonation
Time
(hrs)

0

6.5

9.5

ORGANIC CONTENT OF THE

Organic
Content
(%)*2

1.38

1.10

1.02

Suspending
Media*'

DW

GGW

SCSSS

DW

GGW

SCSSS

DW

GGW

SCSSS

TABLE 3

IAKE AGASSIZ

Liquid
Limit
(%)

113.2

114.5

102.0

96.3

96.2

85.9

102.8

101.0

94.3

CLAY ON ITS

Plastic
Limit
(%)

30.9

29.9

31.0

28.7

29.7

30.3

26.9

27.2

30.4

CONSISTENCY

Shrinkage
Limit
(%)

36.8

31.3

23.8

-

33.5

17.0

40.5

34.8

25.4

LIMITS

Linear
Shrinkage
(X)

32.0

35.6

33.9

-

37.4

32.3

30.6

33.7

32.4

*1 Adapted from Yong et al. (1986).
*2 Determined by wet oxidation using K2Cr20? (see Nelson and Soimners, 19P2).
*3 DW = Distilled Water, GGW = Granitic Groundwater, SCSSS = Standard Canadian

Shield Saline Solution. The GGW and SCSSS are synthetic groundwaters; their
composition is given by Sargent (1982).
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TABLE 4

CONCENTRATION OF NUTRIENTS IN THE CLAY SEALING

Nutrient

C (organic)

C (Inorganic)

N

S

P

AND IN A

Avonlea
bentonite (wt

0.12

0.29

< 0.01*2

0.27

0.059

SELECTED GROUNDWATER

Lake Agasslz
.%) clay (wt.7)

0.57

0.P5

0.04

0.08

0.15

MATERIALS

Croundwater*1

(mp/L)

1.8*3

13.2

7.9

352

0.11**

*1 Assuming the groundwater has the composition of the WN-1 solution (Sargent,
1982).

*2 Detection limit
*3 Median value for organic C in groundvaters in crystalline rock reported hy

Mayfield and Barker (1982a).
*4 Estimated fron organic C In groiindwaters.

Nutrient

C (organic)

C (inorganic)

N

S

P

AMOUNT OF NUTRIENTS

Avonlea
hentonlte (g)

1002

2422

< 83

2255

493

TABLE 5

IN ONE m3 OF BUFFER

Groundwater

(P)

0.7

4.9

2.9

130

0.04

MATERIAL

Total

(g)

1003

2427

< 86

2385

493

Assuming the huffer is a 50/50 mixture of Avon]?--; hentonite and silica sand
compacted to a dry density of I.u6 Mg/rc3 and saturated with WN-] groundwate:
The nutrient content of the sand is assumed to hp negligible.
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TABLE 6

AMOUNT OF NUTRIENTS IN ONE HI3 OF BACKFILL MATERIAL

Nutrient
Lake Agassiz
clay (g)

2993

4988

210

420

788

Groundwater

(?)

0.4

2.8

1.7

74

0.02

Total

(e)

2993

4991

212

494

788

C (organic)

C (inorganic)

N

S

P

* Assuming the backfill Is a 25/75 mixture of Lake Agassiz clay and crushed
granite compacted to a dry density of 2.10 Mg/m* and saturated with the WN-1
groundwater. The nutrient content of the crushed granite Is assumed to be
negligible and/or unavailable to microorganisms.

TABLE 7

RELATIVE AMOUNT OF NUTRIENTS IN THE BUFFER

C source for
microorganisms

Organic

Organic + Inorganic

Inorganic*2

c

1

1

1

< 0

< 0

< 0

Nutrient*1

N

.09

.03

.04

0.

0.

0.

P

49

14

20

2

0

0

S

.38

.70

.98

Average microorganism*3 1 0.28 0.06 0.02

*1 The limiting nutrient is underlined.
*2 Only the organic C was removed; the N, S, and P concentrations were kept

constant.
*3 From Stanier et al. (1976).
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TABLE 8

RELATIVE AMOUNT OF NUTRIENTS IN THE BACKFILL

C source for Nutrient*1

Microorganisms C N P

Organic

Organic + Inorganic

Inorganic*2

1

1

1

0.07

0.03

0.04

0

0

0

.26

.10

.16

0

0

0

.17

.06

.10

Average microorganism*3 1 0.28 0.06 0.02

*1 The limiting nutrient is underlined.
*2 Only the organic C was removed, the N, S, and P concentrations were kept

constant.
*3 From Stanler et al. (1976).



TABLE 9

COMPARISON OF METHODS USED FOR THE DETERMINATION OF TOTAL C IN SOILS*

Method Principles Advantages Disadvantages

Dry conbustlon
(resistance
furnace)

Sample Is mixed with CuO
and heated to 1000 C In
a stream of 0, to convert
all C In ample to CO

Gravimetric Reference method widely
Tltrlnetrlc uaed In other disciplines

Variable sample size

Time consuming
Leakfree O^ sweep train is
required

Slow release of CO. from
alkaline earth carbonates

Dry combustion
(Induction
furnace)

Dry combustion
(automated
methods)

Sample Is mixed with Fe or
accelerators snd rapidly
heated to > 1650 C In a
stream of 0, to convert
all C In sample to COj

Sample Is mixed with catalysts
or accelerators and heated
with resistance or Induction
furnaces In a stream of 0.
to convert all C In sample
to CO,

Gravimetric
Tltrimetrlc

Gas chromatogrsphy
(thermal conduc-
tivity or flame
1 onl za 11 on
detectors)

Gravimetric
Conductrlmetrlc

Rapid combustion
High temperature ensures
conversion of C to C0 o

Rapid and simple
Good precision

Leakfree 0^ sweep train
required

Induction furnace Is
expensive

Expensive equipment
Slow release of CO. from
alkaline earth carbonates
with resistance furnace

Wet combustion
(combustion
train)

Sample is heated with Gravimetric
K Cr 0 -H SO -H PO Titrimetrlc
mixture In a COlWree air
stream to convert all C
In sample to CO,

Equipment readily
available

Good accuracy
Easily sdapted to analy-
sis of solutions

Tltrlmetric analysis
of CO. less subject to
operator error

Time consuming
Gravimetric determination
of CO, requires careful
analytical techniques
Titrlmetrlc determination
of C0 ? less precise

Wet combustion
(Van Slyke-Nell
apparatus)

Sample Is heated with Manometrlc

mixture In a combustion
tube attached to a Van
Slyke-Neil apparatus to con-
vert all C in sample to CO^

Great skill needed to
operate equipment

Equipment somewhat
expensive and easily
damaged

From Nelson and Sommers (1982).



Non-humic
substances

Soil organic matter

e.g. Recognizable plant debris;
plus polysaccharides, proteins,
lignins, etc. in their natural
or transformed states.

Humic substances

T
Fractionation on the

basis of solubility
(a)

Soluble in acid
and alkali

I
Fulvic acid

I
Insoluble in acid

and alkali

I
Humin

Insoluble in acid
soluble in alkali

I
Humic acid

Decreasing molecular weight
Decreasing carbon content
Increasing oxygen content
Increasing acidity and CEC
Decreasing nitrogen content
Decreasing resemblance to lignin

(b)

FIGURE 1: Fractionation of Soil Organic Matter and Humic Substances (a),
Showing (b) How Some Properties Vary in the Fulvic Acid-Humin
Range (adapted from £bohn et al., 1985)
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APPENDIX

METHODS USED TO DETERMINE THE NUTRIENT CONTENT OF THE CLAY
SEALING MATERIALS

Organic carbon - wet oxidation using K-Cr-O-j (Nelson and Sommers, 1982).

Inorganic carbon (carbonate) - measurement of CO- evolved upon igniting a
sample in an inert atmosphere at 750 C using an open-tube
resistance furnace (Bach and Deane, 1979).

Total nitrogen - semi-micro Kjeldahl method in conjunction with an ammonium
ion-selective electrode (Bremner and Mulvaney, 1982).

Total sulfur - determined by combustion using an induction furnace (LECO
model 521-500) followed by the iodometric measurement of the
evolved SO- using a LECO model 532-000 automatic titrator.

Total phosphorus - colorimetrically using molybdivanado-phosphoric acid
(Jackson, 1958).
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